V series
Automatic multi head
in-line liquid fillers
250 to 6,250 ml

V series

Automatic multi head in-line liquid fillers
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flexible, FCM’s V series autos are the ideal solution
to your liquid filling application, today and in the
future.
Model

Volume range

Frame sizes

V500-A

25 ml to 500 ml

6, 8, 10, 12

V1000-A

50 ml to 1 litre

2, 4, 8, 12

V5000-A

250 ml to 5 litres

2, 4, 6, 8, 10

500 ml to 6.25 litres

2, 4, 6, 8

Single Acting

Double Acting
V6250-DA

Specification

Options

Volumetric piston filling

filling machine
 Single acting

 Fully automatic
programmable
colour touch screen

in-line
controls
with
up
to
50
selectable
profiles
 316L stainless steel contact
parts fill
with
PTFE seals
±
Fully
automatic

0.2%
accuracyin-line
 PLC
316Lcontrolled
stainless steel
contact parts
with PTFE seals

- pneumatically
powered
 Multiple
± 0.2% accuracy

fill speeds per cycle

Non
drip
nozzles to
to suit
 Non drip nozzles
suit the
the application,
application height
adjustable
by
HMI
 Infinitely adjustable volume with digital indicator
‘V’
Positive
action product
valve sensing

neck locators
with interlock

PLC
controlled
pneumatically
 Flush cleaning control circuit powered
 Interlocked
Multiple fill speeds
per cycle

filling enclosure

Infinitely
adjustable
volume by HMI
 Filler/capper ‘Q’ line management
 Container
‘V’ neck locators
with interlock sensing

feed conveyor
 Nozzle collision detection and reset
 Flush cleaning control circuit
 Interlocked lling enclosure
 Filler/capper ‘Q’ line management
 Container feed conveyor

 Double acting pump for
for larger
largervolumes
volumes
 Servo drive technology
technology
nozzle type/size
change
 Different
Fully programmable
colour
touchparts
screen
controls
with
up
to
100
selectable
fi
ll profiles
 Special hose materials
 Header
Differenttanks
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change
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the filling
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 CIP
Special
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materials
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 Control
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to to
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fillinghazardous
machine
systems
suitthe
varying
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 area
CIP cleaning
scabbards
temperature
compensation
 Automatic
Control systems
to suit varying
hazardous
(for lube
oil filling)
area
requirements
 Rotary valves for thicker products
 Mass or magnetic induction
flowmeter options

3 Farmbrough Close
Stocklake, Aylesbury
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Filling and Capping Machines Ltd. pursue a policy of
continuous improvement and reserves the right to
make changes without notice.

